
Rahma Noor
I am a hardworking individual 
who strives in new opportuni-
ties and challenges
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About

f sel,-motivatedb hardworking and enthusiastic individual who delivers pro,es-
sionalb reliayle assistance with a great atitude and livel. personax I have eHtensive 
knowledge and eHpertise in customer serviceb with progressive eHperience in retail 
and hospitalit.x Cas proven ayilit. to increase sales and customer service satis-
,actionx Cas the willingness to go an eHtra mile to complete a task success,ull.x 
'urrentl. looking ,or a suitayle position with a reputayle and amyitious compan.x 
ITm also a ver. practical person while working at 'hipotle i have alwa.s done tasks 
which are more practical rather than stand yehind the counter and communicate 
with customersb I Dnd m.sel, working yeter on m. ,eet and using m. handsb while 
working at 'hipotle I have gained more eHperience which has given me help when 
,acing situations such as geting things done ,or a time set ,or the taskx Bhis has also 
improved m. ayilit. to work as a team and with di,erent people geting things done 
on time and yeing ayle to communicate and geting ideas across in a team clearl. 
to get tasks donex
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ME Wports

Experience

Chipotle Restaurant crew member
'hipotle GeHican |rill 2 Kct 0•00 - Sow

L (ooking a,ter the restaurant )making sure ever.thing was organised4x 
L Werving and assisting people on tillsx 
L I supported management to deal with complaintsx

Self-employed Makeup Artist
 2 Sow

L Gaking sure m. clients are satisDed y. the makeup lookx �
L Ansuring h.giene and health and sa,et. ye,ore and a,ter completing the 
lookx 
L Gaking sure all products are clean and sa,e to usex

JD customer service
ME Wports 2 fpr 0•00 - Wep 0•00

L Celping customers when the. need supportx 
L Krganising and maintaining the stock roomx 
L Jeeping the store clean and sa,ex

Education & Training

0•00 - 0•03 City and Islington College
(evel 1 health and social care eHtended diplomab Cealth and social care 

0•79 - 0•00 Havertstock secondary school
|'WAW grade )z-34b 'iti enshipb geograph.b religious studies 
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